Measure C Bond Modernization Program

An Update for the President’s Communication Advisory Group

March 4, 2008
Topics

- Major Building Projects
- Infrastructure Projects
- Other Initiatives
- Construction Start Dates
Building Projects

- KTD PE Complex
- IVC Main Building
- IVC Transportation Technology Complex
- KTD Fine Arts Building
- KTD Science/Math/Central Plant
- KTD Performing Arts Building
- KTD Gateway Complex
KTD PE Complex
PE Complex

- Moved into portables: Feb 15-18
- Bid opening: Feb 26
- Facility closed (except Gym): Feb 29
- BOT award: Mar 4
- Ground-breaking ceremony: Mar 11, 1:30
- Construction start: ~ Mar 17
- Gym to close: Mar 31
- Construction complete: ~ Jun 2009
IVC TransTech Complex
KTD Fine Arts Bldg
KTD Science/Math/Central Plant
KTD Gateway Complex
Infrastructure Projects

- KTD / IVC geothermal fields
- IVC pathways/parking/bioswales
- IVC creek erosion mitigation
- KTD West Bridge
- KTD PE Photovoltaics
- KTD West Campus site utilities
Geothermal Fields

- Original bids rejected: Jan 29
- Re-bid: Feb 26
- BOT award: Mar 4
- Construction start: ~ Mar 17
- Construction complete: Fall 2008
IVC Creek Erosion Mitigation
KTD PE Photovoltaics
Other Initiatives

- Swing space
- LEED (sustainability)
- Project Stabilization Agreement
- Technology
- DSA coordination
- Signage
- State funding applications (Gateway)
Construction Start Dates

- March 2008 – PE Complex
- Summer / Fall 2008 – IVC projects
- April 2009 – Science/Math/Central Plant
- Fall 2010 – Performing Arts
- Summer 2011 – Gateway
Questions?